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REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

McGinnis Succeeds Fenstermacher — H,

C. Myers Re-Elected.

The Republican primary -for the

purpose of selecting candidates for

Congress, the Legislature and county
oidives; was held on Saturday after—

noon, Considering the fact that in

the rural sections at this period of

the year the farmers’ time is almost

wholly demanded by work the

fields, the vote, which will approxi=

in

mate 8,000, may be rezarded as nn-

usuallylarge and thoroughly repre-

sentative of the choice of

jority of the county.

Hon. H. Bard Cassel headed the

ticket, and his popularity is attested
by an almost unanimous vote. In

the city, Hon. Frank B., McClain

was also without opposition, and the
candidates for Directors of the Poor

and Prison

fields.

In the West ward the old Com-

mitteeman H. C. Myers was reclect

el without oppcsition
E

the ma-

Inspectors had clear

whilein the

ast ward John W. McGinnis

succeed J, Fred

There were 55 votes polled
town and 44 down town.

will

Fenstermacher.

up
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Our Columns Our Proof

When so reputable and progress—

De, EB. W.

Garber uses almost three columns

ive a business man as

weekly, to advertise his business,
and during the heliday season afull

page, will some one please tell us

whether or not advertising in this

paper pays. Our columns are our
proof. If it helps Mr. Garber,

why won’t advertising increase your

business. If you are not a regular
adyertiser, we presume you are one
of those persons that give it a trial

but a poor medium,

must insert your ads in the paper

that reaches the people—The Bulle-

tin,

used You

Arrested On Two Charges

On Saturday evening Constable

Andrew Weidman arrested Michael

Shue and David Phillips, charged
with assault and battery and disor-
derly conduct preferred by Eli

Shaum on Mount Joy street. They
were given a hearing this morning

at 8.30 before Squire C. H. Zeller

who imposed the costs amounting

to $6.05 each or 30 days

for disorderly
limbo

The two

Mr, Zeller

the other

charge until Saturday at 10 a, m,

in

conduct.

preferred the former.

reseryed his decision on

ee

Pennsy Reduces Rates

Important changes in the P. R,

R. passenger rates were announced

yesterday, The company has de-

cided to reduce the maximum

way fares from 3 1-2 and 3

On Septem-

ber 1 the company will sell
thousand mile

books aad

transfc_

any one,

one-

cents

to 2 1-2 cents a mile,

one

tickets or

0 flat.

ye and can be

mileage

These books are

used hy

———

Fell off a Chair

While saddler Frank Groff was

standing on a chair doing some

work yesterday,it tilted and hefell
heavily to the floor, injuring his
side so severely that he 18 confined
to his bed. |

asiism—
N

Martin A. Spickler and Theresa
Willer, both of town, were granted

p license to wed,

\/

YOUR

PAPER

OF THE

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Philip Frank has

from Wildwood, N. J.

Frank Young and family are here

returned

on a two weeks’ vacation,

Misses Fannie Henny and Ella

Smeltzer visited friends at Manheim

Sunday.

Simon Menangh and wife of Leb-

anon, are spending a week’s

tion here.

Mrs. Frank Baker returned from

the General Hospital at

on Monday.

vaca—-

Lancaster

Jesse Webb and wife of Columbia,

were guests of his

place, Thursday,

P. Frank Schock left Sunday for

Wildwood, N. J.,

spending the week.

parents in this

where he is

Earl Kaylor and wife of Eliza-

bethtown spent Sunday in town

with their parents,

Chas. Roland of Philadelphia is
spending several weeks in the family

of Monroe Sheaffer,

B. L. Garber and wife

day for Atlantic City

will spend some time.

leave to-

where they

Miss Catharine Casey of Phila-
delphia, is the guest of Mrs, Thos.

Casey on Frank street.

C. N. Gerber and wife and How-

ard Nauman, wife and daughter,

spent Sunday at Manheim.

Miss Naomi Brown is spending

Rohrerstown the

guest of Mrs. Wm, Kauffman.
scveral days at

T. Morris Brown was the guest

at Rock, York

county from Saturday to Monday,

of friends Glen

VAlbert Longeneckerleft last week

for Altoona where he has secured

employment as clerk with the >, R.

R. Co.

Paul Russel Dieter

Wildwood, N. J.,

spend a two weeks’

has gone to

he

yacation

will

with

where

Joe Breneman.

Mrs, H. C. Miller of Sparrows

Point, Md., and Miss Minnie Dow-

hower of Lancaster, spent Sunday

here as guests of the former's sister

Mrs. Hiram Spickler.

B. S. Dillinger, W. B,

and brother made a trolley

Reading on Sunday.

Bender

trip to

Ben says the
senery does not compare with the

scenic trip to Pequea.

Those That Were Elected

Following are the Republican
committeemen elected

throughout the various townships:
Conoy, Edw. Markly; E. Donegal

Lincoln, G. G. Lindsay; Maytown,

Joseph Miller; Florin, J, M. Ray-
mond; W. Donegal, Jacob Daveler;

Landisville, Q. O. Reitzel;

Spring, B. L, Hershey; Mt. Joy
J. H. Raymond,

Milton Grove Harvey Wattle; Upper

W. B. Hamilton; Rapho—Newtown

W. M. Strickler; Sporting Hill, Levi

Fissel; Strickler’s, Harry Grissinger;

Union Square, A. S. Brubaker.

\ Missing Team Found.

Nathan Kendig, of near Donegal

Springs, whose team ran away last

Thursday night, who was expecting
to tind a wrecked buggy, was agreea

bly surprised when he found his
horse, buggy and harness intact at
the farm of Daniel Shank, near

Rheem’s Station Friday afterncon

about 5 o'clock, to the

Shank farm is a tortuous one, but

county

Silver

Twp.—Lower,

The road

no doubt the horse was going very

slowly by the time he reached there

which accounts for nothing being

broken or torn,
ASmimresiiasn mentee

Moved a House

Frank Conrad purchased
summer house on Main

the

street next

to the Washington House of Mrs.

Bopp and last evening it was moved

to his lot in the rear of Mrs, Bopyp’s

Donegal street property. The

building was placed on three heavy

timbers the front end of which rest.

ed on the front truck of a wagon

and was drawn by Frank Watson's

traction engine, The

proved quite an attraction,
——————

Regulars Go Through
The Second Squadron of the 13th

U. 8. Infantry, comprising four
troops of 306 men, under command
of Col. Hatfield, passed through
here this morning en route from
Gettysburg to Mt. Gretna, where
they will remain until October, They
are from Fort Myer, Va,, and spent
a week at Gettysburg with the Na-
tional Guard of Penna,

moving

/’ 
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OBITUARY NOTES

Many of Our Friends Have Gone to the

Great Beyond.

Jacob Ioffman died at his home

in Elizabethtown aged 60 years.

Prof. Wm, Hoffman, a peddler,

very well known throughout this

section, hung himself in a barn in

Lampeter township or Sunday.

Henry Miller, the thirteen -year-

old son of Milton W. Miller, of

West Hempfield township, died at

from

funeral

his parents’ home on Sunday

The

will be held today, with

spinal meningetis.

interment

in the Salunga cemetry.

BENJ. A. DONOVAN.

Benjamin A, Donovan died at his

home, in Manheim, Tuesday night,

aged fifty-six years, from an intesti-

nal disorder. The

a school teacher

deceased was

sub-

vacation to

trade of wheelwright.

in Rapho,

sequently leaving this

the

During President Cleveland’s

learn

sec~-

ond term the deceased was post-

His wife, one

brother, S. Donovan, of

master of Manheim,

this place

and onesister, Mrs, Abraham Mar—/{

tin The

funeral was held on Saturday morn-

of Manheim, survive.

ing.

MRS. MARIA CASSEL

Mrs, Maria Cassel, wife of the late

Emanuel Cassel died Monday even-

ing at her home in Landisville.

Mrs. C in comparatively

good health up to the time of

deatth which occurred very sudden.

ssel was

her

ly being due to hemorrhage of the

lungs. Deceased was in hereighty-

second year and is survived ‘oy the

Miss Maryat
Mrs. A, B. Cling of Mount

Amos M. Greider

Landisyille, J. R. Cassel of near

Manheim, Mrs. John S. Eby of Mt.
Joy, Mrs. H. M. Swarr residing east
of Landisville, and H. R. Cassel of

near Manheim, Mrs, Cassel was a

the Old

church for manyyears.

following children:

home,

Joy, Mrs. of

member of Mcnnonite
mm
he funeral

will take place from her late resi-

dence in Landisville Friday morn-

ing at 8:30 oclock and at the Old

Mennonite church at Landisville at

9 o’clock followed by interment at
Erisman’s Cemetery,

—

Church Notes.
UNITED BRETHREN.

Re-opening seryices will be held

Dr,

Lyter of Harrisburg is expected to

He is well known in this

place having been a former pastor.

Sunday morning and evening.

preach.

There will also be special music.

Extensive repairs have been made to

the church; the inside has been re-

modeled, the old pews have been re-

placed with modern pews by the

With the decor-

ations on the walls and new carpet,

the effect on the

pleasing.

Grand Rapids Co.

room is very

—

Festival August 4

Tl e Forester’s Band will hold a

festival in the park here Saturday
Members of the

band will canvass the town so pre-

evening, August 4,

pare yourself with a big donation.

Anything that into

money at a festival will be accepted,

Everything in season will be served,

In case of inclement weather the
festival will be held in the hall.

san be turned

seems————

Had an Off Day

At the fourth shoot of the season

of the Trap Shooters League at
Elizabethtown Saturday, P. 8, Pyle
of Pittsburg, son of John F, Pyle

of town, broke 106 out of 130.

Ressler and Hoffman, high guns,

broke 210 out of 235.
menses————

Suit for Alleged Slander.

W. M. Hollowbush attorney

Katie Smith, has brought
against Martha Coble

$1,500 for alleged

marks reflecting on

for

suit

to recover

slanderous re-

the

The parties

plaintiff's

character, reside in

Rheems.
——

Cemetery Notice

Lot holders in the Henry Eberle Ceme-

tery are hereby notified to clean theirlots

or have same done on or before August

15. Lots not cleaned by that time will be

cleaned at the expense of the association,

and the cost charged up to the owners,

No burial permit will be issued in the fu

ture until such arrearagesfor lot cleaning

are paid, By order of the President. i Attest: I, G, Eberle, Secretary,

Base Ball Notes

The Juniors who recently made

such a good showing against various
teams, will tackle larger

the White Roses from

town in the near future.

game in
Elizabeth—

In a five inning game of ball at

Elizabethtown on Saturday, ¢“Sheen-

ey” Stoler’s Juniors swamped the

Juveniles of that place 22 to 0. The

boys from that town

look in,

neyer had a

none of them

third base.

reaching

Three pitchers and the
same number of umpires officiated

and had the game not been stopped

the boys would be “flippin

the bases” yet,

g around

The married men walloped the

single men at the picnic last Thurs

day in an excellent game bya score

of 7 to 5.

follows:

The teams lined upas

Married men—J. Hendrix

¢, C. Cassel p, F. Schock ss, O,

Longenecker 1b, H. Longenecker 2b,

C. Hendrix 3b, . Brown ¥, B.

Kellenbaum cf, J. Haines rf.

Single men—W, Conrad ¢, D.

Schroll p, J. Givens ss, G. Zeller 1b,

J. Zeller 2b, P. Hinkle 3b, H. Hoft-

man If, R. Brown cf, H. Roberts rf.

Although strengthened by two

Steeltoners at shoru and third, the

Florin bunch proved an easy mark

for the locals on Saturday bya score

of 9 to Considerable money

changed hands and Florin was offer-

ing all kinds of odds when their

team was in the lead but ‘may be”

they didn’t look like 12 cent guys
when a prominent east end base ball

fan walked down the lime display:

ing enough of the long green to buy

half of the little village,

Mount Joy

Givens, shortstop,

Hoffman, left field,

Springer, first base

Conrad, catcher,

Hauenstein, third base

Greenawalt, left field,

Brown center field,

The score;

ho

OQ
0

=~
0

0
=

Q

Hawthorne, second base

Schroll, pitcher,

Florin

Weidman, center field,

Graybill, second base,

“Steelton’’ shortstop

“‘Steelton’’ third base

Hershey, pitcher,

Schlegelmilch, right field

Frank, left field

Boyer, first base,

Bishop, catcher,

G
o
p
r
o
n
x

m
a
n
o

fo
B
i
v

Totals,
Mount Joy

Florin

N ~

10.0001%

0 1000 I

i

It’s Alwright After All

Ycu maytalk as much as you
please, call it a mud hole as often 28
you like or say anything else about
it but our subside is ¢¢all to the

mustard.” Nearly all last week we

were obliged to drink water which

was so dirty that it formed a coat of

rust on one’s stomach. This was

due to the fact that the sub basin

was given a cleaning and water had

to be pumped direct from

This is the

time we have had muddy

W
w c

the dam

to the reservoir, first

water of

anyaccount for a long time.

About Our Advertisers

E. F. Arndt, of Florin,

advertiser this week,

is a new

for a suit of ctothes that our up-

to-date try Ebersole’s.

The big Mid-Summer

sale at Yoffes, starts

Aug. 6,

Clearance

Monday,

The big 9 cent sale starts at Bern-

hart’s tomorrow and continues until

Aug. 16,

Lost—At

clothes,

Beneman’s

a suit of

at 1. D,

store for half

Lancaster,

Can be replaced

clothing

the value.
———>

Jurors Drawn

Sept. 10—H, 8,

Musselman, Florin; Sam’l G, Engle,

Mt,

Joy township; Oliver Frey, Conoy.

Quarter Sessions, Sept, 10—Amos

F. Eby, Clement K, Brubaker, Kast

Donegal; 8. A, Ricker, Mount Joy;
David R, Forney, Mt. Joy township;
Ienry K. Ober, Rapho,
Common Pleas, Sept,

Roath, Kast Donegal.

Grand Jurors,

East Donegal; Philip Snyder,

24—John

Rp

Hobo in Trouble

Wm. Stanley, better known here

as Buffalo Bill, froze on to some

money that did not belong to him

and us a result he is in jail at Col-
| umbia awaiting a bearing, 

FLORIN NOTES.

Our Community

furlough.

Harry Stoll spent

Manheim.

Sunday

of Annie Geyer, Sunday.

Wm. McGarvey and John Weid-

man will cut tobacco next week.

Albert Haines accepted a posi-

tion at the shirt factory Monday.

Ammon Fry and wife of Eliza-

bethtown, spent Sunday in town.

Jacob VY. Kline and familyspent

Sunday with friends at Landisville

Miss Carrie Fellenbaum of Steel-

ton, is visiting at Benj. Brubaker’s

N Oscar Young was thrown out of

a wagon at Mount Joy but escaped

injury.

Misses Tillie Weidman and Hil-

da Ritter were at Bainbridge last

Sunday.

Harry Baer and family of Harris

burg, spent Sunday here with

parents.

his

Sewer pipe are being laid on the

road opposite

warehouse.
Nissley's tobacco

John Weidman and his gang of

men began painting Henry Shelly's

barn today.

Miss Daisy Zook of Lebanon,

visitingat the home of Henry

Breneman.

is

P.

Ephraim Morton and wife of Co-

lumbia, spent Sunday

his parents.

here with

Bert. Fisher and family of ILan-

caster, were guests of Harry Stoll

on Sunday.

Amos B. Eicherly and family,

of Lancaster, spent Sunday

with friends,

here

Daniel Stark and family of Eliza-

bethtown, spent Sunday

with friends.

in town

Mrs. Ed, Steigerwald and child-

ren of Paoli, are visiting her par-

ents in this place.

Henry Miller and wife attended

the funeral of her aunt near Middle

town on Thursday.

Ethel Duukle has

her home in

returned to

Harrisburg after a

month’s vacation here.

{ The Red Men's festival was a

grand success on Saturday even-

ing, about $40 beingrealized.

A horse belonging to E. S. Wea-

ver, scared at an auto and ran off

slightly damaging the wagon.

Misses Stella Treida and Elsie
Klees of Lebanon, are spending a

few days with the Misses Geyer.

Mrs. Harriet Baker and two

children of near Maytown, were

guests of Mrs, Jno. D. Easton over

Sunday.

Mrs. Ad. Eichelholtz and daugh-

ter Carrie of Kansas City, Kansas,

visited Henry Young and family

for a few days.

The Florin Hall Association will

held

in Florin, in the park Saturday

Aug. 18. There will be
a balloon ascension and two bands

will be present. Watch for posters

hold the biggest festival ever

evening,

J. Y. Kline furnished the con-

crete block for the foundation

Joseph I. Kreider's new house and

the keystones for the front of the

new school house at Landisville.

Mr. Kline is now putting in a 75-

ft. water trunk for Hiram Wolge-

muth at Book’s mill,
ee

Estates of the Dead

Louisa M. Nissley, administrator

of Martin M. Nissley, late of West
Douegal.

Jacob II. Young, Mount Joy

township, and Ella H. Stauffer, of

Rapho, exccutors of Abram Young,

of

late of Mount Joy township,

Mik Route For Sale
The route, plant and entire equip-

ment of the Chiques Dairy is for
sale. Lor the man with small
capital this is a rare opportunity to
acquire a paying business. The
price is reasonable and terms will
be made to suit purchaser, If in.
terested call on B. M. Haverstick,
Mount Joy, Pa.

tire stock of horse goods such

collars, pads, eto, 

Many Brief Items of Interest Throughout

RoyIshler is home on a 10 days

at

Miss Tillie Nissley was the guest

of

W. K. Royer will sell out his en-
as

Ap

TIO

»

TeE PROPLE'S PAPER is Tan BEST
VERTISING- MEDIUM IN THIS SEC=
N—THE PATRONAGE IS OUR PROOF

50 CENTS A YEAR

NEWTOWN

Harry Witmer of Harrisburg

visited his sick mother on Sunday.

Carl Frank of near Maytown and

family were the guests of Lewis

Resh on Sunday.

Frank Fletcher and his father of

Maytown were the guests of Nehe-

miah Haines on Sunday.

Quite a number of our citizens

with their families visited the Ian-

disville camp meeting on last Sun-
day.

Preaching services were held on

Sunday evening in the church in

this place conducted by the pastor

in charge. Services will be held

again in two weeks from last Sun-

day in the morning.

The Base Ball club of this place
played a hard contested and well

played game with the Mountville

club on Saturday afternoon at the

latter's ground in that place. The
game resulted 8 to 6 in favor of
the club in this place.

The primaryelection heldin this
place on Saturday afternoon turned

out to be the smallest in regard to
votes being cast than any primary

held for a number of years as only

16 votes were polled during the

time the poll was open. Not a

farmer turned out for election, and

the votes cast were all fromcitizens

in the town,
sien

Personal Property and Real Estate

A. S. and B, M, Flowers will off.

er at public sale on the premises on
East Main street, Mount Joy, the
real estate and personal property of

the Jacob Flowers estate, on Satur—

day, Aug. 4. The

feet on Main street and is

H2

feet

and a

will be

two parts

A lot of personal property will also

be sold which are a large

number of old relics such as decor-

lot fronts

180

deep with two dwellings

stable thereon. The lot

sold asa whole or in

among

ated dishes, case of drawers, ete.

Don’t miss this sale, Saturday, Aug.
tat 1 p.m,

-

Drilling for Oil. |

Emanuel Shelly & Son, of Rapho
township, have been drilling for oil
close to the McKinley school house,

near the road leading from Manheim

to Mt, Gretna. KE. M. Myers, of

Salunga, the artesian well driller,

has been working there forsome time

and a depth of 180 feet has been
reached. A few days ago several
hundred pounds of dynamite were

exploded at the bottom of the aper—
ture, but without success. It is

said further attempts will be made,

as the parties are very confident

that oil exists in that vicinity.

The Town Was Dry

\ Thursdaythe citizens of our town

turned out strong at the union picnic
held at Rocky Springs.
eighteen special cars and

mated that over 1,400 people at-
tended. Tee picnickers had

Forester’s band along with them

which furnished the music foi the

occasion, The day was a hoiiday

here as tbe works were all closed

down, giving the employes a chance
to take in the affair. Brown Bros.,

operators of the cotton mills, sent

each employe a free ticket.

There were

it is esti-

the

———

A Bridge Afire,

The Jacob Street bridge was afire

on Wednesday night and caused an

alarm with brought out thefire com-

pany and a large crowd, as it was

at first thought to be No, mill.

Hose from No. 2 mill was attached

to the fire hydrant at that point and

and the fire was speedily extin-

gushed.

9“

Hullo! Hullo!

Seven Mt, Joy townshipresidents

Milton Grove

and Mount Joy Telephone Com-
pany. All the stock necfffirv_ to

build the line has been =. « “bed

and the work ofplanting’s¥spoles
and building the line is to be started

next week.

have organized the

Married.

On Sunday, July 22nd, Martin G.,

Greiner, of Mastersonville,
Miss Amanda Kover, of Union
Square, were united in the bonds of
matrimony at the home of the
officiating clergyman, Henry 8. Zug:  and |

WEEKLY BULLETIN EXCEEDS THAT OF ANY OTHER MOUNT JOY NEWSPAPER BY HUNDREDS

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Happenings of the Week Told in a Brief

Yet Iteresting Mannner.

David Huss paid a fine and costs
for being disorderly on alocal troll.
ey car,

For Sale—A graphophone with
14 records all in good condition,

Apply here.

Every vote polled mn the West
ward on Saturday was for Hon. H.
Burd Cassel,

Mumma & Detwiler are slaughter-
ing \welve head of fine stable fed
cattle today,

A new trolley schedule went into
effect on Sunday. Cars were run
every forty minutes,

Fred Bakererected a new stable

large enough to accommodate one

horse 1ear his lumber shed.

v Unle Sam has ruled that persons

opening ‘etters by mistake hereafter
will be fine 0, Keep awake,

Harvey G h quit his job at
Rollman’s an gecepted a posi-

tion in the shd g at Elizabeth-

town. -

The flying"
forth on the 1d

change Hotel. |

terday.

\/ B. B. Herr, 1
cut 3 1-2 acres ;

last week. It wid

eight days,

holding

A recent ruling]

D. C., is that mai

all persons who ha
about the premises)

Rev. Ephraim }
known Mennonite }
ing half a mile sout

retire from farming

account of his health

gp

Officers, Topka gly

Following are all of the topics

and leaders of the Y. P, 8, C. E. of

the U, B. church for the ensuing

five months:

August-Rev. I. E, Runik

5 Duty, privilege, and excuses, Luke 14: 15-24,

(Consecration meeting, with special thought ot

our pledge.) Mrs. J. 8, Eby,

12 Christ's life, VIII. My favorite parable, and

howit helps me, Matt, 13 :10-17, P's. 119: 97-14

W. H. Lockard.

19 What is the sin of phariseeism? Luke 11; 42-44.

Frank Way.

island possessions,

Rev. I, E. Runk,

September—C. H. Herr

2 Spiritual blindness, John 9 : 35-41: Acts 26: 12

19. (Consecration meeting.) B, F. Greenawalt

Johni2:32 :1 Cor

Miss Eliza)oun -aroénawalt,

26 Home missions among our

Isa. 42 : 1-12.

9 The trimmphs of Christianity.

15 ; 20-28.

16 Christ's life. IX. How Chrisl met His enemies,
and how weshowdd mgt ours, Luked: 28-30:

11 ; 37-44; 23: 83, 34, Walter Eby.

A strenig will: howto get it, and use it for tem

perance. 1 Pet. 4: 1-11, A. Stauffer,

Gilmour, and missions in China, Isa. 49: 6-12.

C. H. Herr,

October—dJ. S. Eby
Christ's life. X, The commandments He left us:

our obedience, Johnls : 1-17, (Consecration
meeting.) H. M. Stauffer,

Whoare foolish and who are wise? Matt, 25:1-13,

Miss M. E. Hoffer,

Faithfulness. Luke 16:1031 Cor, 4: 1-5; Rev. 2:10.

(Honorary members’ meeting.) C. G. Sherk,

Livingstone, and missions to Africans, in the

Dark Continent and in America, Ps, 68: 28-35,

J. 8. Eby,

November-H. E. Greenawalt.

The blessedness of communion with Christ. John

14: 15-26. (Consecration meeting.) C. Boyce.

IX. Mis sorrows, and how He

John 11: 30,38; Isa, 53: 3-5.

Miss Edith Bentzel.

Christ’s life,

bore them,

18 Howthe Bible condemns intemperance: a review

of all temperance passages. Hab. 2: 5-15.

Dr. E, W. Newcomer,

Hab,
H. E. Greenawiltsa

December—Geo. Ebersole, 3

Luke 12: 4, 6,

(Consecration

Emma Haines

p>

+ 25-80 ; Luke 23 : 34- |
Walter Eshleman |

What truth has chiefly appealed to you from our ;

Sunday-school lessons? Matt, 13: 52; Isa.

311-12, E. W. Bentzel

the Christmas spirit through

18-20, Elmer Helsey.

30 Carey and missions in India. Isa. 64: 2, 3 (the
text of Carey's famous sermon.) Geo Ebersol®

———

OUR SALE REGISTER
If you get yourposters printed at thi

weinsert a FREE notice like the follow/ing wi
dayof sale. This paper reaches to pegfple

Whitman, and missions on the frontier.

2: 1-4,

Courage or cowardice—whieh?

Gal, 1:9-12; Jer. 1:6-10, 17,

meeting.)

Christ's life. XII,

fromthe cross,’

165 Mark 15 34,

Lessons of the ‘‘seven words

John 19

23 How can we ry

1907? Luk

‘Saturday, Aug 4—In Mount Joy Borfough. vq
estate and personal property by A and B
Flowers for the Jacob Flowers estalte

Saturday, sept. 15—~The proper
Bender's Min 0 acres of land WA ith Rnown
ments such as grist mill, two dAvellings, bar
and outbuildings by Joseph R. Bender and Sam
R. Bender, administrators of Joseph Bender de.
ceased Zeller, auct BN

Monday, Sept 17—=O0n the premises
township, two tracts of land, ene with wen Wh
bank barn and outbuildings by Daniel E Wel
gemuth, assignee of Amos M Sheetz and wife
Zeller, auct

fhursday, Sept 20-On the premises i
rood fun with TOYgat such SinFietin, %

use, bank barn and outbuildings by the exe-
outors of Chyistian Shyemnaker, dec eller, ane

Beaty Transferred

Allen 8. Oler to Henry K, G
farm in Rapho.

Addison /3u¢h to John R, Di
baugh, 2 Lite in Mt, Joy town
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